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Across

4. to remove toxic materials from the blood that are 

generally removed by the kidneys; used in case of renal 

failure

8. to drain and collect urine directly from the bladder 

(primary use); also to act as a makeshift oxygen tube, etc.

9. to look inside the anal canal and lower part of the 

rectum

11. to create a permanent pathway to a vein (or artery) 

for the purpose of repeated injections or infusion of 

intravenous fluids

12. to assist or carry out the mechanical act of inspiration 

and expiration so the non - respiring patient can do so; a 

common component of “life support”

15. laboratory

19. to record body temperature

21. weight

23. for injections and aspiration of blood or fluid from the 

body

24. to measure the patient's blood pressure

25. for recording rates like heart rate, respiratory rate, 

etc.; for certain hearing tests

26. sudden infant death syndrome

30. to look inside the gastrointestinal tract, used mainly in 

surgery or by surgical consultants

32. to produce aerosols of drugs to be administered by 

respiratory route

Down

1. to correct arrhythmias of the heart or to start up a 

heart that is not beating

2. for patients who are unconscious or too weak to sit up 

or walk to the toilet to defecate

3. to look into the external ear cavity

5. urinary tract infection

6. to remove foreign bodies from ear or nasal cavities

7. to look inside the anal canal and lower part of the 

rectum

10. to measure out doses of liquid, specially in children

13. also known as hypodermic

14. also known as

16. to test for deafness and to categorize it

17. to hear sounds from movements within the body like 

heart beats, intestinal movement, breath sounds, etc.

18. to look into the external ear cavity

20. approximately

22. deoxyribonucleic acid

27. medications

28. volume

29. negative

31. shortness of breath

Word Bank

neg lab wt proctoscope SOB cardioverter

vol endoscope stethoscope otoscope defibrillator dialyser

tuning fork approx crocodile forceps nebulizer proctoscope dropper

UTI watch syringe needle catheter sphygmomanometer

bedpan ventilator thermometer meds SIDS DNA

cannula ophthalmoscope


